MEMORANDUM
PROCUREMENT SERVICES DIVISION
County of Placer

TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

DATE: August 10, 2021

FROM:

Todd Leopold, County Executive Officer

BY:

Brett Wood, Purchasing Manager

SUBJECT:

Construction Inspection Services for Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Property 1A

Phase 2 Offsite Sewer Improvements – Vali Cooper & Associates Inc. a TRC Company
ACTION REQUESTED
Approve a budget amendment in the amount of $142,190 for construction inspection
services. The budget amendment will recognize additional revenue from developer fees and
increase expenditures in the Professional Services and Special Services – General line item
budget for CDRA for FY 2021/22.
Approve the award of a contract to Vali Cooper & Associates Inc. a TRC Company of
Sacramento, CA under an existing Master Services Agreement to perform Construction
Inspection Services for the construction of the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Property 1A,
Phase 2 offsite sewer improvements in the amount of $142,190. Project funding will be provided
by the Placer Vineyards developer in accordance with the County’s standard Plan Check and
Inspection Fee Schedule and an amendment to the executed agreement between the County
and Lennar Homes of California, LLC, to wholly fund the cost of these inspection services.
Authorize change orders up to a maximum cumulative amount of $14,219, consistent with the
Procurement Policy.
Authorize the Purchasing Manager to sign all required documents.
BACKGROUND
County staff inspect infrastructure for private land development projects in accordance with
County Code. At times the County contracts with construction inspection firms to augment staff,
typically for large projects or projects with complex or specialty infrastructure. Placer Vineyards
Specific Plan (PVSP) Property 1A, Phase 2 improvements include construction of an offsite
gravity sewer trunk line to connect from Town Center Avenue to the existing Riolo Vineyard
Sewer Lift Station. The project will construct approximately 2,800 feet of gravity sewer pipe,
275 feet of bore and jack steel casing, sewer access roads, drainage structures, and related
appurtenances. At completion of construction the public infrastructure will be conveyed to the
County for ongoing operation and maintenance.
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On March 26, 2019, your Board approved a list of qualified firms (Qualified List), as a result of
competitive Request for Qualifications No. 100169, to provide Construction Inspection and
Project Facilitation Services. Master Services Agreements were executed with each firm. The
Community Development Resource Agency (CDRA) Engineering and Surveying Division (ESD)
requires a qualified firm to assist with inspection of the project. ESD solicited proposals from
five firms on the qualified list and received quotes from four of the firms. Vali Cooper &
Associates Inc. a TRC Company (Vali Cooper) was selected as the most qualified firm to
perform these services. The price schedule provided by Vali Cooper is in accordance with the
Qualified List and the Master Services Agreement.
CDRA ESD recommends contracting with Vali Cooper to provide the required construction
inspection services in the amount of $142,190.
ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE
This action is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
section 15309 – Inspections since it is for performance of project inspection services. In
addition, an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the overall Placer Vineyards Specific Plan
project was certified by the Board on July 16, 2007. Subsequently, the Board adopted
resolutions approving addendums to the Placer Vineyards Specific Plan Certified Final EIR on
January 6, 2015, November 8, 2016, and February 26, 2019.
FISCAL IMPACT
The total cost of the requested construction inspection services agreement is
$142,190. Approval of the requested Budget Revision AM-00522 in the CDRA FY 2021-22
Budget (CC06001 CDRA Engineering & Surveying) will increase appropriations by $142,190,
with offsetting revenue from the developer. The developer, Lennar Homes, has agreed to
assume all costs for this work. Consultant construction inspection services are charged to the
project developer at full cost recovery in accordance with the agreement and have no fiscal
impact on the County.
ATTACHMENTS
Independent Contractor Verification
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ATTACHMENT 1
Independent Contractor Verification
Independent contractors provide necessary resources to fulfill higher-level demands for
construction inspection services beyond permanent staff’s capabilities and outside the County’s
normal course of business. Projects of extraordinary magnitude (project infrastructure exceeds
$10 million), Specific Plan projects with a Development Agreement containing provisions allowing
the Developer to request to enter a consultant services agreement with the County in order to
meet required timeframes, projects with continually varied construction hours beyond regular
working hours, or that contain specialized infrastructure and require a skillset beyond that required
for standard construction inspection may require consultant inspection services.
Staff has determined that the independent contractor, TRC Companies dba Vali Cooper &
Associates Inc., (hereafter “Consultant”), performs services outside the County’s usual course of
business, and that it also fits within the business-to-business exception for independent
contractors (Labor Code, Section 2776(a)) as follows:
1. The business service provider (Consultant) is free from the control and direction of the
contracting business entity (County) in connection with the performance of the work, both
under the contract for the performance of the work and in fact.
The Engineering and Surveying Division in no way controls or directs the performance of the
Consultant. The consultant lead field inspector reports to a supervisor within the consulting
company and not to County staff. The consultant lead field inspector runs pre-construction
meetings, attends field meetings, and works directly with the contractor on construction
schedule and inspection needs.
2. The business service provider (Consultant) is providing services directly to the contracting
business (County) rather than to customers of the contracting business.
The Engineering and Surveying Division will rely on the Consultant to fully document daily
construction activity, materials submittals, testing results, and document project quantities per
plan set as part of the required land use financing documentation collection for Community
Facilities District public infrastructure acquisition.
3. The contract with the business service provider (Consultant) is in writing and specifies the
payment amount, including any applicable rate of pay for services to be performed, as well
as the due date of payment for such services.
The Engineering and Surveying Division in coordination with County Procurement Services has
specific written contracts with the Consultant outlining payments and rates of pay for services
performed, as well due dates.
4. If the work is performed in a jurisdiction that requires the business service provider
(Consultant) to have a business license or business tax registration, the business service
provider has the required business license or business tax registration.
The Consultant has the necessary business tax registration and any necessary business
licenses.
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5. The business service provider maintains a business location, which may include the
business service provider’s residence, that is separate from the business or work location of
the contracting business.
The Consultant maintains an independent business location separate from any County or
Engineering and Surveying Division location.
6. The business service provider (Consultant) is customarily engaged in an independently
established business of the same nature as that involved in the work performed.
The Consultant’s business is to provide construction inspection services to government
agencies, Cities, and Counties and regularly performs public infrastructure related construction
inspection services under contract with Caltrans and multiple local municipalities.
7. The business service provider (Consultant) can, and does, contract with other businesses to
provide the same or similar services and maintain a clientele without restrictions from the
hiring entity.
The Consultant conducts business of the same nature with surrounding, as well as other, Cities
and Counties in the State of California.
8. The business service provider (Consultant) advertises and holds itself out to the public as
available to provide the same or similar services.
An online search demonstrates the Consultant offers its services to the public for construction
management and construction inspection ranging from staff augmentation to full construction
management of major, multi-year infrastructure projects. They inspect, observe, and test the
workmanship and materials on municipal projects for compliance with the approved contract
documents, including the improvement plans.
9. Consistent with the nature of the work, the business service provider (Consultant) provides
its own tools, vehicles, and equipment to perform the services, not including any proprietary
materials that may be necessary to perform the services under the contract.
The Consultant provides its own equipment, vehicles, machinery, tools, personal protective
equipment, materials, manpower, and all other necessary resources to complete the requested
services.
10. The business service provider (Consultant) can negotiate its own rates.
The Consultant offered its own rates during a “request for proposals” County process
coordinated through County Procurement Services.
11. Consistent with the nature of the work, the business service provider (Consultant) can set its
own hours and location of work.
The Consultant sets the hours, days, and location of the work to be performed.
12. The business service provider (Consultant) is not performing the type of work for which a
license from the Contractors’ State License Board is required, pursuant to Chapter 9
(commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code.
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Construction inspection services do not require a license from the Contractor’s State License
Board.
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